RESOLUTION NO. 2014-27
(PROJECT PLANNING REVIEWS
4TH QUARTER SFY 2014)

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE
NORTHEAST OHIO AREAWIDE COORDINATING AGENCY

WHEREAS, the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency (NOACA) is the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the counties of Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake, Lorain, and Medina, and the areawide water quality management agency for the same region; and

WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States, through law, and the U.S. Department of Transportation, through regulation, have determined that a long-range transportation plan and a Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) that include federal-aid transportation projects expected to be implemented during their time frames shall be prepared; and

WHEREAS, the NOACA’s Regional Transportation Investment Policy (Resolution No. 2014-25) requires that all proposed federal-aid transportation projects be processed through project planning review in order to meet transportation plan goals and federal requirements; and

WHEREAS, project planning review consists of staff technical and policy assessment, committee review, public involvement, and Intergovernmental Review and Consultation; and

WHEREAS, the following projects have been processed through project planning review:

a) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D12 BH FY2016 MISC: PID No. 97372 - This project involves the rehabilitation of bridges in Cuyahoga and Lake Counties. The work includes preventive and reactive maintenance and minor rehabilitation to structures on West 7th Street, over IR-490, in Cleveland; SR-44, over Kellogg Creek, in Concord Township; Garfield Road, over IR-90, in Mentor; Morley Road, over IR-90, in Concord Township; Ford Road, over IR-90, in Leroy Township; and Eddy Road, over IR-271 and the IR-271 northbound exit ramp to IR-90 westbound, in Willoughby Hills.

b) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): CUY SR-10 - 16.13 STEEL: PID No. 96986 - This project involves structural steel repair and retrofitting on the Hope Memorial Bridge, over the Cuyahoga River, in Cleveland.

c) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): CUY IR-90 - 25.97 PED: PID No. 97245 - This project involves the construction of a new pedestrian bridge over IR-90, just west of East 185th Street, in Cleveland.

d) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): CUY IR-271 - 2.32 CULVERT: PID No. 97036 - This project involves rehabilitation of the 72 inch corrugated metal pipe, below IR-271, in Bedford.

e) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): LAK SR-84 - 26.52/28.20: PID No. 95321 - This project involves adding headwalls to the existing culvert on SR-84 (South Ridge Road), just west of Townline Road; and replacing the culvert on SR-84, just west of Dayton Road, all in Madison Township.
f) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): CUY WETZEL AVE: PID No. 97497 - This project involves replacing local bridges on Wetzel Avenue, over Stickney Creek, in Cleveland.

g) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D03 OBPP 6D LOR: PID No. 97547 - This project involves replacing a bridge on TR-39 (Oberlin Road), over Engle Ditch, in Oberlin.

h) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D03 OBPP 6C LOR: PID No. 97554 - This project involves replacing bridges on TR-15 (Parsons Road), over the Black River, in Oberlin and North Ridge Road/Milan Avenue, over Beaver Creek, in Amherst.

i) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D03 OBPP 3C LOR/MED: PID No. 97551 - This project involves replacing bridges on TR-137 (Folley Road), over Plum Creek and TR-129 (Snell Road), over a ditch, in Columbia Township, CR-42 (Grafton Road), over Plum Creek, in Liverpool Township and CR-44 (State Road), over the East Branch of the Rocky River, in Hinckley Township.

j) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D03 OBPP 3D MED: PID No. 97541 - This project involves replacing bridges on CR-29 (Congress Road), over the Black River, in Spencer Township and CR-46 (Seville Road), over Camel Creek, in Westfield Township.

k) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D03 OBPP 5D MED: PID No. 97545 - This project involves replacing bridges on TR-164 (Muntz Road), over the West Branch of the Rocky River, in Liverpool Township and CR-32 (South Weymouth Road), over the North Branch of the Rocky River, in Medina Township.

l) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D03 OBPP 2C MED: PID No. 97549 - This project involves replacing bridges on TR-33 (Branch Road), over Mallet Creek, in York Township and TR-170 (Bagdad Road), over the West Branch of the Rocky River, in Medina Township.

m) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D03 OBPP 5C MED: PID No. 97553 - This project involves replacing bridges on MR-4 (West Smith Road), over Champion Creek, in Medina, CR-4 (Smith Road), over the East Branch of the Black River, in Chatham Township and Litchfield Township and Harmony Street, over Broadway Creek, in Medina.

n) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D12 GR FY2015: PID No. 87469 - This project involves a district-wide guardrail upgrade and repair contract on various routes and sections and includes adding glare screen to the median barrier of IR-77, from approximately Pershing Avenue to SR-21.

o) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D12 LG FY2015: PID No. 94078 - This project involves lighting upgrade and maintenance along various routes and sections throughout the district.

p) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): D12 PM FY2015: PID No. 95930 - This project involves preventive maintenance on various routes and sections of the priority and general systems throughout the district.

q) Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT): LAK SR-2 - 11.50 NOISE WALL: PID No. 96952 -
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This project involves the installation of noise walls along SR-2 (westbound), north of Hendricks Road, in Mentor.

r) Lorain County Engineer: LOR BAUMHART RD (LOR CR-51 - 7.77): PID No. 97439 - This project involves countermeasures to address horizontal and vertical curve deficiencies at the intersection of Baumhart Road (CR-51) and Middle Ridge Road (TR-32), in Brownhelm Township.

s) Lorain County Engineer: LOR MIDDLE RIDGE RD (LOR CR-32 - 1.49): PID No. 97441 - This project involves countermeasures to address safety concerns at the intersection of Middle Ridge Road (CR-32) and Oberlin Road (TR-39), in Amherst Township.

t) City of Euclid: DOWNTOWN TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROJECT IN EUCLID PHASES 1 and 2 – Phase 1 of this project involves the reconfiguration of the intersection of Lakeshore Boulevard / East 222nd Street and Babbitt Road, including the extension of Shore Center Drive and the realignment of Bliss Lane. Phase 2 of the project involves bicycle/pedestrian improvements, streetscape enhancements and green infrastructure along Lakeshore Boulevard, from East 217th Street to East 232nd Street, in Euclid.

u) City of Cleveland: CUY ROCKY RIVER DR - This project involves pavement repairs along Rocky River Drive (SR 237), from Brookpark Road to Hogsback Lane, in Cleveland.

v) City of Cleveland: CUY WARREN RD - This project involves pavement repairs along Warren Road, from Munn Road to South Marginal Road, in Cleveland.

w) City of Cleveland: CUY W 150TH ST - This project involves pavement repairs along West 150th Street, from Industrial Parkway to Puritas Avenue, in Cleveland.

x) City of Cleveland: CUY W 117TH ST - This project involves pavement repairs along West 117th Street, from Bellaire Road to Clifton Boulevard, in Cleveland.

y) City of Cleveland: CUY WEST BLVD - This project involves pavement repairs along West Boulevard, from West 105th Street to Madison Avenue, in Cleveland.

z) City of Cleveland: CUY ST CLAIR AVE - This project involves pavement repairs along St. Clair Avenue, from Old River Road to West 3rd Street and from East 13th Street to East 55th Street, in Cleveland.

aa) City of Cleveland: CUY HARVARD AVE - This project involves pavement repairs along Harvard Avenue, from the Cleveland west corporation line to East 93rd Street, in Cleveland.

bb) City of Cleveland: CUY HARVARD AVE - This project involves pavement repairs along Harvard Avenue, from East 116th Street to East 160th Street, in Cleveland.

cc) City of Cleveland: CUY EAST BLVD / FORD DR - This project involves pavement repairs along East Boulevard and Ford Drive, from Euclid Avenue to St. Clair Avenue, in Cleveland.

dd) City of Cleveland: CUY COMMUNITY COLLEGE AVE - This project involves pavement repairs along Community College Avenue, from East 22nd Street to East 40th Street, in Cleveland.
ee) City of Cleveland: CUY NORTH MARGINAL RD - This project involves pavement repairs along North Marginal Road, from East 9th Street to East 55th Street, in Cleveland.

ff) City of Cleveland: CUY CLARK AVE - This project involves pavement repairs along Clark Avenue, from Lorain Road to Quigley Avenue, in Cleveland.

gg) City of Cleveland: CUY PROSPECT AVE - This project involves pavement repairs along Prospect Avenue, from Ontario Street to East 22nd Street, in Cleveland.

hh) City of Cleveland: CUY BROADVIEW RD - This project involves pavement repairs along Broadview Road, from Brookpark Road to Pearl Road, in Cleveland.

ii) City of Cleveland: CUY E 152ND ST - This project involves pavement repairs along East 152nd Street, from 200' south of Hartley Road to Waterloo Road, in Cleveland.

jj) City of Cleveland: CUY ONTARIO ST AND BROADWAY AVE (US-422) - This project involves pavement repairs along US-422, from Superior Avenue (Public Square) to East 30th Street, in Cleveland.

kk) City of Cleveland: CUY E 55TH ST - This project involves pavement repairs along East 55th Street, from Broadway Avenue to Superior Avenue, in Cleveland.

ll) City of Cleveland: CUY FULTON PKWY - This project involves pavement repairs along Fulton Parkway, from Memphis Avenue to Park Drive, in Cleveland.

mm) City of Cleveland: CUY E 93RD ST - This project involves pavement repairs along East 93rd Street, from Union Avenue to 120' north of Mt. Auburn Road, in Cleveland.

nn) City of Cleveland: CUY CARNEGIE AVE - This project involves pavement repairs along Carnegie Avenue, from East 9th Street to Cedar Glen Parkway, in Cleveland.

oo) City of Cleveland: CUY LAKESIDE AVE - This project involves pavement repairs along Lakeside Avenue, from SR-2 to East 12th Street, in Cleveland.

pp) City of Lorain: LOR BAUMHART RD - This project involves rehabilitation along Baumhart Road, from the Lorain south corporation line (SCL) to West Erie Avenue, in Lorain.

qq) City of Lorain: LOR ELYRIA AVE - This project involves improvements along Elyria Avenue, from East 39th Street to East 21st Street, in Lorain.

rr) City of Lorain: LOR EAST RIVER RD - This project involves improvements along East River Road, from Detroit Road (SR-254) to Colorado Avenue (SR-611), in Sheffield Village.

ss) City of Cleveland: CUY CLEVELAND METROPOLITAN SCHOOL DISTRICT (CMSD) DISTRICT-WIDE SRTS SCHOOL TRAVEL PLAN - This project involves the development of a district-wide Safe Routes to School "school travel plan" (STP) for all 70 kindergarten through 8th grade schools in the CMSD.
tt) City of Cleveland: CUY PEARL RD (US-42 - 14.13) - This project involves modifying a section along US-42 (Pearl Road/West 25th Street), from State Road to Wildlife Way, in Cleveland.

WHEREAS, the project planning reviews may contain recommendations that require project sponsor attention or action; and

WHEREAS, it is expected that the project sponsors will, in good faith, endeavor to address comments and recommendations and will provide evidence of such, prior to the project advancing; and

WHEREAS, the above project planning reviews were recommended by the Transportation Subcommittee (TS), the Planning and Programming Committee and the Executive Committee.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency, consisting of 45 principal officials serving general purpose local governments throughout and within the counties of Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake, Lorain, and Medina that:

Section 1: The referenced projects have successfully completed project planning review. The project planning reviews are a part of the projects’ permanent record, and will be used in future programming and prioritization decisions. The projects are not subject to additional planning review unless there are significant changes in scope or finances, as determined by the Transportation Subcommittee.

Section 2: The project sponsors must endeavor to comply with any recommendations that have occurred as a result of the project planning review and will provide evidence of such in coordination meetings with NOACA staff. NOACA staff will report back to appropriate NOACA committees and the Board regarding the coordination meetings.

Section 3: The Executive Director is authorized to transmit certified copies of this resolution to appropriate federal, state, and local agencies.

Certified to be a true copy of a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency adopted this 11th day of July 2014.

Secretary: __________________________

Date Signed: 11 JUL 14